Check In Check Out Guide
Create sheets based on your groups in ePACT.

Click on Check
In/Out Members to
create or access
your check in/out
sheets.

Select the group or camp
session that you wish to
create a Check In/Out
sheet for. Only one group
can be selected and it
cannot have more than
500 members.

Name your sheet
something that will make it
easy to distinguish from
others: we recommend:
Name of
Group>Date>Day.*. Check
off "Turn On" to activate
the sheet.

*Please note that the date field will only appear on the list itself so it should still be included in the name.

Sheets can be created
ahead of time, and activated
and synced on the actual
day. To activate a session,
click on the 3 dots and
select 'Turn On'. Repeat this
process, but choose 'Sync
Members' to ensure your
sheet and current session
registration match.

Checking In or Out
You can Check-In members in 3 different ways: individually, in small groups, or with everyone all at once,
using Admin Batch Check In/Out.

When the session is
'Active', click on it to
begin checking
members in. Note
the Batch CheckIn/Out option below.

Individual Check In/Out:
Select the member
Click on "Check In"
Select the correct contact
Pass the device to the
contact to add their initials
or signature if required
(Admins can also now check in
members and will be listed
first)*

*You can choose to collect initials or signature.

Admin Small Group Check
In/Out:
Click on Batch Check In/Out
Select the members
Click on "Check In"
The admin can check
members in with or without
initials or signature.*

Admin Batch Check In/Out:
Click on Batch Check In/Out
Click 'Select All'
Click on "Check In"
The admin can check
members in with or without
initials or signature.*

Checking In & Out

Select the contact or
the Admin checking the
member in or out:
Click Ok
Click Continue

Pass the device over:
Contact can add notes
Contact can add initials
or signature
Contact clicks Check
In/Out to complete the
process

For Admin Batch Check In or
Out:
List of all participants will
be shown
Click Continue
Admin can add signature,
initials or nothing at all.
Click Check In/Out

If you Batch Checked In/Out a
group, but now note that
someone is actually absent, click
on the name and choose
"Absent".
Please note that if you change
the member's status, you're
required to denote why.

Absent, History & Attendance Check

You can mark someone
'Absent'. You won't need
to add notes in this
scenario- only if you
change the status from
Check In/Out to 'Absent'.

To access a participant's
Check-In History, or to view
their record, click directly on
their name and then on
'History' to see their history,
You will also see an option to
'View Member Record' on the
audit log.

You can also take
attendance as needed by
clicking on "Take
Attendance" and then
clicking "Confirm" once you
have confirmed the child is
present.

You can use the 'Quick
Count Summary' at the top
to get a quick view of who
is at your location, who is
absent and who has not
checked in yet.

Checking In & Out Archives & Settings

Check In Check Out Archives
are available on your
dashboard underneath
Member Archives. Please
note only Org Admins can
access archives.

You can filter by participant
name, sheet name (another
reason to include details
when naming your sheets) or
date range. The table will
show the 50 most recent
archives by default. To find
archives not on this list,
please narrow your search
criteria.

Results can be exported in
PDF or CSV format,
depending on your needs. If
you need to view signatures,
please select 'PDF', but please
remember that the file will be
larger, as it includes a picture.

Checking In & Out Sample Archives

Questions?
Contact us at help@epactnetwork.com.
All rights reserved May 2020.

Settings for this feature can
be set up on the 'Organization
Settings' page in your
Dashboard. Please note that
if you change your settings
after you've created an event,
you will need to "Update
Member Records" on the app
to sync the settings update.

